
S.No Qualification Requirement Documents to be submitted by bidder
1 The bidder must be a manufacturer of ACSR Conductor Cable manufacturing and

factory incorporation
certificate  / Undertaking

The details of manufacturing units, 
locations and works from where supply 
against this tender shall be proposed to 

2 The bidder should have manufacturing capacity of minimum 40kms per month Installed Capacity Certificate
3 Bidder should have Average Annual Sales Turnover of Rs 200 Crores or more in last three (3) Financial Years 

(i.e., FY 2018-19, 2019-20 & 2020-21).
Balance Sheet and Duly certified CA 
certificate to be submitted

4 The bidder should have supplied at least 500 Kms of similar size and higher ACSR Conductor in last 5 years to 
any utilities/SEB’s/PSU's/reputed company (wherin the end user shall be Utility/SEB's/PSU's)

i. Summary list of
executed Purchase
orders
ii. Purchase order copies
iii. Material delivery
clearance certificate
copy or delivery
completion certificates or  Invoice 

5 Performance certificate for minimum 2 year satisfactory performance of similar size and higher ACSR 
Conductor  supplied in last 5 years from at least two utilities/ SEB/ PSUs / reputed company (wherin the end 
user shall be Utility/SEB's/PSU's)

In case of bidder has a previous association with BRPL/BYPL for similar product and service,the performance 
feedeback for that bidder by BRPL/BYPL shall only be considered irrespective of performance certificate issued 
by any third organization.

Performance certificates

6 The Bidder must posses valid ISO 9001:2015 certification and BIS Licence. copy of Certifications
7 The Bidder shall submit an undertaking that “No Litigation” is pending with the BRPL  or its Group/Associates 

Companies.
Undertaking

8 An undertaking (self-certificate) that the bidder has not been blacklisted/debarred by any central/state 
government institution/Electricity utilities

Undertaking

9 The bidder must have valid PAN No., GST Registration Number, in addition to other statutory compliances. The 
bidder must submit the copy of registrations and submit an undertaking that the bidder shall comply all the 
statuary compliances as per the laws/rules etc. before the start of the supply/work.

Relevant Statutory Documents Copy/
Undertaking

NIT NO CMC/BR/22-23/RB/PR/FH/0985, DT 15.02.2022 Supply of XLPE Insulated different type of 
conductor


